CURRENT SMOKING IS ASSOCIATED WITH LOWER EJACULATE AND SEMINAL VESICLES VOLUME BUT HIGHER TESTOSTERONE COMPARED TO NO-SMOKING IN MALES OF INFERTILE COUPLES
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Introduction. Smoking habit has always been considered to exert a detrimental effect on male reproductive health. However, several studies do not clearly demonstrate a negative effect of smoke on semen parameters. In addition, the effect of smoke on male genital tract has been poorly studied by ultrasound (US).

Aim. To systematically evaluate possible correlations of smoking with clinical, biochemical, seminal and male genital tract US parameters in males of infertile couples.

Methods: A consecutive series of 426 men was systematically evaluated. All men underwent, during the same day, an evaluation of:
- clinical characteristics,
- biochemical parameters
- scrotal and transrectal colour-Doppler-ultrasound (CDUS), before and after ejaculation,
- semen parameters, including semen interleukin 8 levels (sIL-8)

Results: Among 426 men, 394 (36.0±8.0 years) without genetic abnormalities were studied. 229 were never-smokers (NS), 56 past-smokers (PS), 109 current-smokers (CS). PS were older compared to NS and CS. (39.7±10.6, 35.9±7.6 and 36.4±7.0, respectively; all p < 0.05)
CS showed a significantly higher prevalence of alcohol and substance abuse, and lower frequency of physical activity.

CS showed higher total testosterone (TT) and lower FSH compared to NS or PS. (Fig. 1, panels A-C)

CS had significantly higher normal sperm morphology and sIL-8 levels, and lower semen volume compared to NS. (Fig. 2, panels A-C)

At CDUS, CS showed a lower seminal vesicles (SV) volume before and after ejaculation (Fig. 3, panels A and B) and a higher prevalence of dilated ejaculatory ducts (Fig. 3, panel C) compared to NS.

A further statistical analysis tested the previous significant associations by comparing CS (n=109) and no-smokers (n=285) adjusting for age, alcohol and substance abuse, physical activity, TT and BMI.
After adjusting for confounders, CS showed higher risk for higher T levels, lower FSH, lower semen volume and SV volume before and after ejaculation, and higher risk for dilated ejaculatory ducts (Table)
Other associations were not confirmed.

Conclusions. In males of infertile couples CS is associated with higher T levels, lower semen and SV volume and ejaculatory ducts dilation. CS may lead to lower semen volume by modulating SV volume, despite higher T levels, compared to no-smokers, or promoting distal subobstruction.